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WELCOME TO CAMP! !!!

You have been chosen to serve on the Horseshoe Scout Reservation summer camp staff. This
is an honor, but carries many responsibilities. We expect you to have a fulfilling and safe
summer as you share your Scouting skills and knowledge with 2500 Scouts.

Each camper comes to camp for fun and adventure. We expect that fun to generate
advancement. The quality of each camper’s experience rests on our shoulders. Each of us must
give 100% effort to ensure that we satisfy each camper’s needs and expectations.

This staff manual outlines what is expected of you this summer, It will also be a good reference
for answering future questions. Please read it thoroughly and keep it handy for the entire
season.

We are looking forward to working with you. Together we will provide a great summer
program in 1994 as we mark the celebration of 75 years of the existence of Chester County
Council, BSA.

A hundred years from now, it will not matter what my bank account was, the sort of house
I lived in, or the kind of car I drove, but the world may well be different because I was
important in the life of a.” - Forrest E. Witcraft

Sincerely,

Wm. R. Hess
Reservation Manager
Horseshoe Scout Reservation

Glenn Runyon Steve MacCall-Carter
Horseshoe Director Ware Director
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THINGS TO REMEMBER WHILE READING THIS GUIDE

The purpose of Scout camping is to train Scouts in good character, vital citizenship, and

personal fitness.

The objective of both the camp program and camp staff is to serve the needs of troops and

Scouts.

Successful camping must be a personal experience, effective with individual Scouts.

Staff example is as important in influencing the lives of boys as program and facilities.

The group personality of the staff can greatly determine the group personality of the camp.

The patrol method is strengthened when real Scout camping takes place.

THE PURPOSE OF THE COUNCIL SUMMER CAMP

The camp is Scouting’s outdoor educational center. Its purpose is to serve institutions by

providing facilities and leadership for training units in the outdoor program activities and Scout

method of operation.

The camp is a laboratory of Scouting, where the council camp leaders, the unit leaders and the

Scouts work together to learn the best that Scouting can offer in developing better units,

qualified Scouters and skillful, self-reliant Scouts and young men. Here a Scout learns how to

live in a democracy by working in the patrol and troop.

Have you ever wondered why the Boy Scouts of America has been successful for over 80 years

in building character, citizenship and personal fitness in millions of Scouts?

Long term camping is the highlight of the troop’s annual program. Scouts can apply the skills

they have been learning and dreaming about all year. With an hour of program each week, a

Scout in an average troop spends 36 hours a year in skill development. One week of summer

camp may provide more than 60 hours of concentrated program! Summer camp is more than

a year’s worth of adventure packed into seven days.

The Chester County Council, BSA, and the Horseshoe Scout Reservation staff are dedicated to

delivering the opportunity for campers to grow through the program we offer and the examples

we set. We not only give each individual Scout a chance to grow into a better kind of manhood,

but we also strengthen the troop and patrol to do a better job carrying on this program of

character building, citizenship training, and personal fitness the year round.
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Consider for a moment what a Scout expects to take home from camp:

Knowledge of handicrafts, campcraft, aquatic skills, and personal fitness

Experience with his patrol and troop buddies, the camp staff and the total camp
community

Strengthened leadership in his patrol and troop

New perspectives based on achievement in the summer camp program

Memories of fun times

A COOPERATIVE SPIRIT - CAMP PHILOSOPHY

Whatever your staff responsibility, you are expected to give support to all other members of the
staff. This takes shape in several ways * The trading post manager should be willing to open
up the trading post at hours that would be of service to other staff. The dining hail staff should
welcome the opportunity to provide ice water for the staff members in the field (rifle range, boat
docks, etc.) Program staff members should be willing to help wash down the dining hail and
commissary facilities when needed. Aquatic staff members should welcome members of the
business staff (dining hail, trading post, etc.) at those times of the day when business staff can
manage some time off to swim, etc. A cooperative spirit, a philosophy of “never say no” will
go a long way toward helping to maintain the morale of every member of the staff.

While during the day, each person has his own area of responsibility, night programs are the
mutual concern of all staff members. It is expected that each staff member will be present and
help conduct the events: Sunday night campfires, retreat ceremonies, camp-wide games, Order
of the Arrow ceremonies, aquatic shows, skill meets, field sports meets, closing campfires,
Sunday worship service and other activities that may be developed.

Let us make meaningful the basic premise that the camps are the property of the Chester County
Council, the agency which is chartered to organize and operate the program of the Boy Scouts
of America in this area. We are the Council — members of the camp staff, Scoutmasters,
Scouts, institutional sponsors of Scouting, adult volunteers: in effect, all members of the BSA
in the Chester County Council.

Together, we have the overall responsibility to make the Scout handbook come alive for the
Scouts in camp. And we, as the council, can do it. During the summer, we can help units plan
a quality program — not a program built simply around merit badges, but a program that brings
the patrol method alive, complete with its key element of youth leadership.

This may mean the staff may be called upon for a night astronomy session, an early morning
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canoeing expedition, a hike to a wilderness outpost camp, a beeline hike to a hidden treasure of
ice-cold watermelons, or any of a thousand other patrol organized ideas.

Let us be guided by what the troop leaders ask - both boy leaders and adult leaders. They may
want extra tentage for some project; they get it. They may want a pot of coffee in the
Scoutmaster’s Lounge at Rossiter Lodge, for a one hour session, they get it. They may want
to conduct a troop Safe Swim at 10:30 at night; they get it. Why? Because it is their camp.
Because it’s their council. And our job is to provide the facility and program opportunity as best
as we can.

Such a philosophy, in being pursued, will increase the burden of demands on the camp staff.
But who would have us do less than the total job that needs doing.

POLICIES OF SUMMER CAMP STAFF

You are a member of the Chester County Council camp staff and are part of a carefully selected
and highly skilled team, committed to conduct and administer a camp program of unsurpassed
quality — a program that will strengthen and develop Scouts into men of character, trained in
citizenship and personal fitness.

The Scout Oath and Law are the fundamental standards of the camp — as demonstrated by your
example, loyalty and spirit of cheerful service.

You will take direction from the camp director, program director or immediate superior. You
will be expected to fulfill the responsibilities relative to the area to which you are assigned, as
well as such other responsibilities as may be detailed to you by your director.

Employment is understood to be continuous from the starting date through the concluding date
shown in your Summer Camp Staff Agreement. Employment may be terminated by the Chester
County Council under the terms of your staff agreement or with seven (7) days written notice
from the staff member. Good conduct and personal example in and out of camp are essential;
conduct of a staff member such as to interfere with camp morals or an undesirable influence of
camp neighbors, campers and/or visitors will reduce his usefulness.

CONTRACTS, SALARIES, PAY PERIODS

You must have signed a Camp Staff Agreement, Staff Understanding and Withholding Tax
Authorization (W-4) form on file in the Council Service Center while you are an employee of
the council. This requirement applies to both volunteer counselors and members of the salaried
staff. (In order to properly fill out the W-4 form, you must enter your social security number.)
PAYROLL CHECKS CANNOT BE ISSUED WITHOUT THE PAYEE’S W-4 FORM ON
FILE. NOTE: Your name must appear on your W-4 form EXACTLY AS IT APPEARS ON
YOUR SOCIAL SECURITY CARD. Exempt status need also be included.

All salaries paid by the Chester County Council to summer camp staff employees fall within the
categories shown below:
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Counselor-in-Training: You must be 14 years of age. You may be asked to attend Staff
Training Week and then work according to the terms of your contract. You may be asked to
serve additional weeks. Counselor-in-training members will be treated just as any other staff
member; such as, wearing the staff uniform, etc. The only difference will be that you will not
be assigned to any particular area; rather to a different area each week, including program and
administration. You will be under the direct leadership of the camp commissioner or program
director for counseling and assignment. When you are on duty, you will be under the leadership
of the staff leader of the section to which you are assigned. All permanent staff members will
be expected to treat you as full staff members with all rights, responsibilities and privileges
thereto.

Staff: You must be at least 15 years of age and will normally have previous counselor-in-
training or staff experience. Salary is based on a combination of factors, including age, previous
experience, previous performance, year in school or college, staff leadership ability, teaching
ability, maturity, departmental work load and ability to accept responsibility.

While the range of your salary is broadly indicated, it is important to regard your actual salary
as confidential. It is an agreement between yourself, the reservation manager, and your camp
director. Any discussion of your salary on your part is indiscriminate and would demonstrate
a lack of maturity and judgement on your part; it would demonstrate a lack of regard for staff
morale (yourself included) as you debate who is overpaid and underpaid and it will be cause for
dismissal from the staff.

In consideration of your service, the Chester County Council will provide the salary quoted in
your Camp Staff Agreement minus days missed from camp for personal reasons. It is expected
that when you applied to work at camp, you made a commitment to work fl 60 days! Room
and board will be furnished. Your salary will be paid by payroll check, at the end of each two
weeks, and will be subject to Federal Withholding Tax, Social Security (FICA) payment as
required by federal law and state or local withholding as applicable.

In the event it becomes necessary to leave camp prior to the agreed upon period of service, you
will be paid only for the proportionate part of the season served, based on the total period that
compensation would be made. (The full season is based on eight weeks plus a shut down period
for a total of 60 days.)

PRIOR TO YOUR ARRWAL AT CAMP

It is your responsibility to make certain that the following standards are met prior to your arrival
at camp. Be a registered member of the Boy Scouts of America. You will be registered as a
member of Explorer Post 539, the camp staff unit. This will not affect your primary registration
with your current troop or post.

You must submit, prior to your arrival to camp, a satisfactorily completed Health and Medical
Record; the examination for which must have been made since September 1, 1991.
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THE DAY YOU ARRIVE AT CAMP

Transportation to and from camp will be your responsibility - with the approval of parents or
guardian, in the case of minors.

Upon arrival at camp, check in with the camp director. He will arrange your quarters and

provide you with specific information to help you get settled.

Staff Housing and Facilities - the camp will provide you with adequate living quarters. You will

be provided a bed. You will be expected to keep your quarters and surroundings neat, clean and

orderly at all times. Beds must be made and housekeeping chores done daily by 8:30 a.m.

Other staff facilities include hot water showers, recreational equipment and washer/dryer.

STAFF RESPONSIBILITIES

Program staff members are expected to be in their areas by 8:45 a.m. for the morning sessions,

and by 1:45 p.m. for the afternoon sessions. This will provide the necessary time to open up

the areas and get prepared for the Scouts arriving at 9:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. Members of the

business staff are expected to be in their areas daily in sufficient time to fulfill their

responsibilities as determined by the camp director.

Because of the expectations of Scouts and Scouters who are campers in the Chester County

Council camps, it is essential that the staff exert every effort to fulfill the time schedules agreed

upon. This will prevent unnecessary delays, and the entire camp program and operations will

run smoothly.

WHAT TO TAKE

Take to camp only that gear which you feel will make yourself reasonably comfortable for an

extended stay at camp.

* 3 Complete Uniforms

* Bed side lamp (small)

* A wind up alarm clock (not electric clock)

* Personal gear (linens, towels, a couple of blankets, soap, laundry detergent, etc.)

* Poncho or raincoat (a poncho is more practical)

* Flashlight (with good, healthy batteries and bulbs)

* Radio (Small - no Boom Boxes)

* Musical instrument
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* Cards, Dominos, and other games

* Clothes hangers

* Civilian clothing for leisure time

It is advisable that you bring nothing to camp that is of genuine or treasured value, like an
expensive wristwatch, a valued patch collection, expensive musical instrument, etc.

UNIFORMS

The official summer Scout or Explorer field uniform is the uniform of the staff. Each staff
member is expected to supply himself with enough uniforms (3 recommended) to be clean and
neat while on duty at camp. The uniform is to be worn as prescribed in the Boy Scouts Insignia
Guide.

While on duty from flag raising until retreat, the camp uniform will be Scout shorts, Scout shirts
with appropriate patches or staff tee shirt, Scout socks, Scout belt, shoe or moccasins (no open-
toe shoes) or such special uniform as may be needed because of a special camp assignment as
may be determined by your camp director.

You will be receiving 3 staff tee shirts for your personal use. Additional staff tee shirts are
available for purchase by members of the staff. All staff members are expected to uphold the
tradition that staff items (tee shirt, coffee mug, patch, cap, etc. as available) will be purchased
and used only by members of the staff.

VEHICLES IN CAMP

You may drive your car for transportation to and from camp; however, only those cars
authorized by the camp director should move on the limited access roads within the camp.
Parking areas are available at camp and should be used for all vehicles.

Camp speed limits are positively restricted to 15 mph, or less as conditions warrant, or as
specified by the camp director. In those cases where the camp director approves the use of staff
members’ vehicles for regular camp business, reimbursement for gasoline shall be made from
the camp’s gasoline storage tank.

TIME OFF

It is understood that you will be on duty full time during your period of employment. You will
receive one full day off each week. You must sign out at the camp office, giving the address
and telephone number where you may be reached during your day off, in case of an emergency
and with whom you are riding.

You may plan to remain in camp on your day off, if you choose, in preference to going home
or elsewhere. Experience shows that most staff members prefer a relaxed, uncomplicated day
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off and enjoy putting together an afternoon and evening of swimming, boating, fishing,

canoeing, or going to town to do laundry, to a movie, bowling, or having a date. Time off use

of swimming areas, boats and canoes is to be arranged, by and at the discretion of, the aquatic

director. Crackerbarrels will be provided periodically to the staff during weekdays.

You may leave camp after retreat, assuming your duties are completed and you have approval

of your department head. You are expected to be back in time for breakfast on the day

following your day off. No staff member may leave camp without permission from the camp

director and must check in with the camp director upon return to camp.

NIGHT OUT

At the discretion of your area director and camp director, you may, from time to time, be given

a “night out”. Sign out is required. For staff members under the age of eighteen, a

parent/guardian permission slip must be on file with the camp director. This permission allows

the staff member to ride in private vehicles of other staff members. Sign in must be before

midnight.

OPPORTUNITY FOR ADVANCEMENT

Experience shows that staff members may want to take advantage of the opportunities to work

on merit badges or other awards during their term of employment. Camp provides a unique

time to achieve certain awards and recognitions. You should make arrangements through the

camp director before beginning any requirement, thus assuring his knowledge and approval of

the time you would be spending on the awards.

MAIL AND PHONE

Long distance phone calls placed to you at camp should be person4o-person and the caller

should allow at least one hour for you to be located in camp and brought to the phone. Long

distance phone calls placed from camp, of a personal nature, are to be made from the

headquarters pay phone. The camp phone cannot be tied up for personal calls, incoming or

outgoing. The number at Horseshoe is: 717-548-2525, the number at Ware is:

717-548-8985. Have all mail sent to you properly addressed as follows:

Name or Name

Camp Horseshoe (Staff) Camp John H. Ware. III (Staff)

Department Department

1286 Ridge Road RD#1 239 Jubilee Road

Rising Sun, MD 21911 Peach Bottom, PA 17563-9740

PERSONAL APPEARANCE

It is expected that your personal appearance will be neat and clean, and will represent the highest

standards of excellence in the judgement of your fellow staff members and directors. This

includes clean clothes, clean appearance, a clean shave before breakfast, a proper uniform,
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regular bathing. Hair styles are to be neat and orderly. Mustaches and beards will only be
permitted if they are fully grown prior to arrival at camp and if they are properly trimmed and
will not adversely affect the body of public opinion and good will that supports the Scouting
program. Earrings are not appropriate.

SMOKING, BEER, ALCOHOL OR ILLEGAL DRUGS

You may use tobacco, within reason, ONLY if you have written parental permission and at
those times you are not in association with Scout campers or leaders. However, we would
encourage that you refrain from py smoking. The use of alcoholic beverages, marijuana or
drugs in camp or coming into camp under their influence will result in immediate termination
of your job.

GAMBLING
No gambling is permitted whatsoever.

CAMP FACILITIES

Respect for the responsibilities of various members of staff — including their need to maintain
standards of health and sanitation and good business practice — should be sufficient reason to
cause the following standards to be met:

* Access, entry and use of all areas and facilities in the camp are the responsibility of
the camp director.

* Access and entry into the trading post is confined to the camp director, business
manager, trading post staff and such others as the camp director shall personally
designate. The trading post operators may not designate assistants to help them without
prior approval from the camp director. There will be no charge accounts at the trading
post. There will be no free items given to staff members.

* Access and entry into the dining hail and food storage areas is confined to the camp
director, reservation food service director, business manager, dining hall operators,
cooks, kitchen staff and such others as the camp director shall personally designate.

* Access and entry into the quonset hut shall be confined to the camp director,
maintenance staff and such others as the camp director shall personally designate.

1EALS

Table space will be available in the dining hail for the staff to sit and eat with the campers.
Eating is an important part ot our program at camp The troops spend almost three hours
together each day in the dining hall or dining areas. It is here that much of the spirit is instilled
in our campers and much of the impetus for the camp wide activities are born. That is why it
is imperative that the staff members attend each meal. You have an important responsibility in
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the dining areas. Not only do you have to supervise eating etiquette, but you must also watch
for the proper distribution of the food. Remember, you are representing Chester County Council

and the Boy Scouts of America, and at probably no other time during the day, will you have an
opportunity to impress upon the camper all the fun, excitement and adventure that are awaiting

them at camp.

STAFF CHORES

Each staff member is expected to keep his personal gear neat and orderly and to do his share

to maintain the entire staff site. Each staff member is expected to share in the common

workload of latrine cleaning, trash hauling, litter pick up, wood hauling, etc.

STAFF MEMBER’S TROOP IN CAMP

From time to time, the troop to which certain staff members belong back home, will be in camp.

The concerned staff members should keep in mind that they are members of the central staff and

will play no favorites. Staff members are expected to camp with the staff at all times.

LIGHTS OUT

Common sense must dictate what time staff members go to bed at night. While there is not a

curfew, as such, it can be generally regarded that about 10:30 p.m. should begin a time of

reasonable quiet (in respect to those staff members who start the next morning at 6:00 a.m.) and

lights out around 11:00 p.m. Conditions may vary from time to time because of demands of

night programs in camp, and because you know the amount of time you generally need to sleep

in order to be in good shape for the next day’s work. On the other hand, if your camp director

comes around and urges you to “turn in”, then it’s because his good judgement is being called

into play. You should honor it.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES

Remember the 12th point of the Scout Law. Set the example for all campers. The program

director or chaplain will announce chapel services and may call on you for help. Attendance

at Sunday’s non-denominational service is required by all staff. Only those with prior

permission from the camp director are excluded.

INSURANCE

You are covered by the camp health and accident policy for all except job incurred situations.

You are covered by worker’s compensation for job related expenses. The camp director will

determine which to use. Please report any injury or illness immediately to the health office and

the camp director.
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ORDER OF THE ARROW

The OA camp chief will call on staff members to participate in the preparation phase of
Saturday’s OA activities (building fires, etc.) He will have a meeting of all campers who are
OA members. At that time, he will ask those who do not have other assignments, such as test
passing, to assist him Saturday with the evening’s ceremony.

The program director will be responsible for working with the camp chief, in making the call-
out a meaningful experience for the campers, leaders and visitors. Octoraro Lodge #22 of the
Order of the Arrow is an important arm of the Chester County Council, and the summer
camping program.
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SUMMER CAMP PROGRAM
WHAT IS PROGRAM?

PROGRAM is the total sum of everything that happens in camp.

The camp schedule is not program; it is an instrument of planning and administration of the
program.

Program happens in four different ways.

The Scout Himself

Hiking, handicrafts, archery, boating, aquatics, etc.

The Scout and His Patrol

Camping, cooking, Scoutcraft, contests, projects.

The Scout and His Troop

Ceremonies, camping, inspection, campfires, Scoutcraft, team sports, special projects.

The Scout and His Camp Community

Aquatics meets, camp wide games, whole camp campfires, chapel.

Through all of these, we are concerned with three areas:

Scout teamwork - Patrol method, leadership skills, concept of personal duty,
responsibility, wholesome social relationships.

Scoutcraft - Handicraft, campcraft, aquatics, personal fitness—activities that develop self-
reliance.

Scout spirit - Ideals, spiritual concepts, discipline, conduct, patriotism.

Program Objectives

Develop character, citizenship training, mental and physical fitness.

Individual advancement, as a result of a natural experience.

Ability of the unit to stand on its own two feet, to use its Scout leaders, to train its own
instructors in various skills, and to acquire new interests that may serve to stimulate the
building of good troop programs throughout the year.

A memorable adventure for each Scout!
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ADVANCEMENT

Scouting happens in the patrol and troop and in the daily life of a Scout. Advancement happens

here, too.

Advancement is not an end in itself. It is the result of a good program. It should be achieved

through a natural experience. We should therefore plan an activity which will put him on his

own. When experience has made him proficient in a skill, he has qualified naturally.

A Scout advances by doing those things with his patrol and his troop, with his leaders, and on

his own. A natural experience happens through the program of meetings, while hiking or

camping, in his service to others, and in his every day life. The advancement experience should

have these four elements: preparation, qualification, review, and recognition.

It is the responsibility of the program staff of the camp to ensure the highest quality of

achievement be demanded from a Scout while qualifying for a merit badge. No Scout should

leave camp with a merit badge in his possession unless he has been thoroughly checked on every

requirement of a given badge. No one has the authority to change or otherwise substitute

requirements.

Some badges involve a time requirement which cannot be satisfied in camp. A Scout may be

given a partial for those parts of the merit badge which have been completed in camp.

Members of the various program areas will instruct Scouts in the merit badge requirements and

when satisfied that the requirements have been met, will refer the Scout to the department head

for signature on the merit badge card or partial card.

No merit badge is worth anything if all the requirements are not met. Do not cheapen the

program by signing off merit badges by the dozen. This camp is not a “merit badge mill.”

STAFF SKILLS

TEACHING

Teaching is an attempt to help someone acquire or change some skill, attitude, knowledge, ideal

or appreciation.

Physical Behavior - No matter how well prepared or interesting the subject may be, you can not

instruct successfully unless you can put your subject across. Through the skillful use of your

voice and body, you can project your ideas to your students. The outcome of your session

depends, in good part, upon how you put it across.

Eye Contact - watch your audience for reactions such as a raised eyebrow or a

questioning glance. You should immediately clarify any doubt or misunderstanding

before proceeding with your session. To be able to adjust to reactions is a great asset

to any instructor.

Body Movement - any instructor who is communicating ideas and feeling must use some

kind of action. The lack of action usually indicates one of three things: the instructor
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has no convictions; he is sick; or he is self-conscious. While it is best to disregard rules
for posture and gestures, an instructor may find it helpful to follow two basic principles:
coordinate all of your body’s action and use your body to express animation. Be
natural.

Coordination - you must have something to say, you must want to say it, and your whole
body must help with it. Suit the action to the word. Gestures above all, should never
draw attention to themselves.

Voice - a good voice has an acceptable range and flexibility of pitch. Pitch your voice
high enough to permit lowering it, and low enough to enable you to raise it for contrast.
You must not speak so slowly that the students fail to listen or so fast that they are worn
out. Variety is the key. Pauses are the punctuation marks of speech. They are also
excellent means of getting and holding attention. Do not make a dramatic pause by
saying “er-r-r” and “and-uh”, or variations of signs and grunts.

The loudness of your voice should be adjusted to the conditions under which your speak.
If you have something worthwhile to say, your students have the right to hear it. On the
other hand, you need nor try to rupture their eardrums, or be like the timid soul who
whispers every statement.

Laziness is probably the main cause of a poor speaking voice. This includes iazy lips,
lazy jaws, and lazy tongues. Muffled and indistinct words denote mental slovenliness.
OPEN YOUR MOUTH WHEN YOUR TALK. Don’t permit sounds to die in your
throat. You must be instantly intelligible to everyone on your audience.

Attitude - this is important because it is what the students sense and feel. Your attitude,
as an instructor towards the job of instructing, will be reflected in your body movements,
and your voice. Students are very quick to sense the emptiness of thought or feeling in
a listless delivery; they are also quick to respond to an enthusiastic and sincere delivery.

Through the use of your voice and body, you can project your ideals. The key to
constant improvement of delivery is preparation and practice.

GIVING A TALK

When you’re going to give a talk, it will be easier on you - and on your listeners, too - if you
get organized for it somewhat as suggested in the outline below.

Prepare your talk - size up your audience, considering the sort of people in it, and what
they probably already know and want to learn about the subject. Write down the purpose
of the talk and the ideas you think should be covered. Read up on the subject, taking
brief notes as you go. Talk with others who know the subject and make notes on their
ideas. Write an outline of the talk, including only the most important points, usually the
fewer the better and put them in a logical order.

Practice your talk - rehearse your presentation, either aloud or silently until you have it
well in mind. Time it so you stay within the limit. Put your outline or notes in final
form so these reminders will not be cluttered up with discarded ideas
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Try to be ready for unrehearsed speaking - not reading the talk or memorizing it word
for word - even though you depend on an occasional look at your outline or note cards.

Personalize your talk - having chosen a subject of interest to your listeners, briefly state
its central idea or main problem, and its importance. Let each person feel you are
talking to him by looking at the audience as individuals, not as a group. Watch the
group’s reaction as you go along and stay close to their interest. Bring out how each
person is related to the subject, something he can do in relation to it.

Illustrate your talk - use large sheets of cardboard or a flip chart to list your main points
and draw diagrams and sketches while you talk. Be sure to place the illustrating material
so that you are standing to the side of it. For the same purposes, use charts beforehand,
showing one at a time, if you want to center attention on one point at time. Exhibit
equipment and supplies needed to do the thing you are talking about. Exhibit models and
pictures on the subject.

Clinch your talk - stay within the time limit. Summarize your subject by restating its
main idea or problem, its importance and the major points you have made. Give your
listeners a chance to ask questions, usually before or after the summary, instead of
interrupting the talk.

TEACHING A SKILL

“The two conditions of teaching are: (1) that none can teach more than he knows; (2) that none
can teach faster than the scholar can learn. “—Ralph Waldo Emerson

There are five basic steps in teaching a Scouting skill.
1. Preparation - the first step in teaching a skill is to obtain the essential equipment and
supplies in sufficient quantity so the skill can be demonstrated, taught, and practiced.
For demonstration and teaching purposes, simulated or makeshift equipment is never
adequate.

2. Explanation - the explanation serves two purposes: (1) to introduce the subject by
giving some background about its application and usefulness, (2) to describe the subject
in detail, technical enough to be complete but not confusing.

The explanation should create a desire to become proficient in the skill. Unusual facts
or illustrations arouse interest and create an appreciation of the value of learning the
skill.

3. Demonstration - this is the showing process. It is the first step in actual teaching.
The demonstration should be done so well and simply that the student will have
confidence in his own ability to achieve success. Demonstration of a skill is not the
opportunity for the teacher to show his proficiency but should be used primarily to show
the steps in acquiring the skill.

4. Practice - hearing and seeing aren’t enough. The learning process begins to finalize
itself when students have the opportunity to try to do the skill themselves under the
guidance of an instructor. The coach and pupil method works will at this point. Nothing
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can beat the “learn by doing” method.

5. Teaching - we often learn best those things which we teach others. Whenever
possible, each student should have the opportunity to demonstrate and practice teaching
others. Occasionally, a summary to which they are used depends on the type of skill and
how well the student has learned.

GIVING A DEMONSTRATION

There is a difference between just using a skill and demonstrating it so others can learn. A few
suggestions are outlined here.

Prepare for the demonstration
Plan it to appear as natural as possible, even if you can’t perform the skill exactly
as you would in use.

Collect and prepare the needed equipment.

Size up your audience to determine their present knowledge of the skill and how
much detail you ought to give them.

Think through and possibly make notes on the comments needed to explain the
action.

Practice the demonstration from beginning to end until you can do it smoothly.

For a long demonstration, write down an outline of the steps.

Give the demonstration
Briefly tell your audience the major points to watch for.

Adjust your speed to the difficulty in learning various steps and go slower at the
start of the demonstration than towards the end.

Watch for listener’s reaction and fit the amount of detail and pace of action to
them.

If necessary, repeat difficult or important steps. Always demonstrate the right
way both before and after the wrong way.

Summarize the demonstration -

Briefly review the important steps in order, Use a visual aid.

Give your audience a chance to ask questions, or better, a chance to practice
while you coach.

COACHING IN A SKILL

The following are points to keep in mind while coaching a Scout in a skill.
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Be able to perform the skill well yourself.

Review your own experience in learning it, and work out a series of steps for teaching

it

Keep the coaching on a personal basis by working with small groups of learners. Get

additional coaches, if necessary, to keep the group small.

Size up those you are coaching, both as to abilities and personality traits, that affect their

power to learn this particular skill.

If a learner has acquired little or none of the skill through reading, discussion, or some

other method, go slowly, especially at the start. Insist on accuracy.

Don’t interfere with the learner trying to do it on his own. Don’t interrupt his efforts

unless he bogs down or goes off on the wrong track.

Let him make mistakes if it will impress on him the right way, but definitely point out

mistakes.

Never make corrections sarcastically or for the entertainment of onlookers.

Encourage the learner by remarks on his progress, pointing out the completion of each

step and the steps he has done well.

Urge him to practice and perhaps coach someone else when he has mastered the skill.

SUMMER CAMP STAFF - JOB DESCRIPTIONS

RESERVATION MANAGER
* Directly responsible to the council Scout executive and council president.

* Recruit and hire, through the camp directors, all staff for the operation of the

reservation.

* Conduct a minimum of two management staff meetings weekly.

* Responsible for the planning and implementation of all aspects of the Horseshoe Scout

Reservation operations.

* Responsible for the training of the staff through the camp directors.

* Attend a National Camp School management section or hold current certification in

same.
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* Purchase all equipment and maintain facilities essential to the camp’s success and
coordinate the physical development of the reservation.

* Responsible for the proper care and use of all facilities and equipment.

* Carry out any other duties as may be assigned by the council Scout executive or council
president.

CAMP DIRECTOR
* Directly responsible to the reservation manager.

* Recruit and hire all program staff for the operation of camp with assistance of program
director and approval of the reservation manager.

* Assist with current year’s camp promotion and prepare following year’s in-camp
promotion chart to be placed in camp office.

* Maintain high morale and standards among camp staff and all troops in camp.

* Responsible for the planning and implementation of all aspects of camp operation,
including program staff.

* Coordinates all departments and areas through respective department heads/program
director.

* Meets weekly, or more, with his senior staff to review previous week’s work and future
needs of the camp and staff.

* Responsible for the handling of funds and for being knowledgeable of the business
procedures in camp.

* Responsible, with the program directors, for the training of the staff.

* Plan and run interesting and informative leader’s meeting at least 2 times a week.

* Attend a National Camp School management or program sections or hold a current
management or program certificate.

* Supervise and schedule work of all staff members.

* Responsible for the proper care and use of all camp facilities and equipment.

* Request an adequate supply of equipment and supplies essential to the camp’s success.

* Carry out other duties as may be assigned by the reservation manager.

* Coordinate activities of “weekend warriors” and volunteer staff.

“The purpose of both the camp program and the camp staff is to serve the needs of units and Scouts,”
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PROGRAM DIRECTOR
* Be responsible to the camp director.

* Primary responsibility is to see that the basic Scouting program is followed and that

campers have a significant experience in typical Scouting activities. He must keep

uppermost in his mind that the basic aims of the reservation is to build in Scouts the

qualities of good character, active participating citizenship, and personal fitness.

* Serves as coordinator for the following program and activity areas; and supervises

personnel assigned them:
aquatics, including pooi, boating and canoeing; campcraft and outpost camping;

Scoutcraft; nature and conservation; rifle range; field sports and archery;

handicraft and Indian lore; camp commissioner.

* Conducts meetings of unit leader and senior patrol leaders on the unit’s first evening in

camp to:
• outline and explain in detail the camp program areas and facilities.

• aid each unit leader in preparing a written schedule of activities for the week,

in detail.
• coordinate all unit schedules, to permit best use of staff.

* Directs and moderates camp-wide activities and campfires. Serves as moderator in

dining hail, schedules song leaders and introduces guests.

* Supervise the camp-wide mobilization plan and Scout fire guard.

* Makes sure all instruction given in program departments follows good Scouting practices.

* Supervises daily retreat ceremony and serves as adjutant.

* Supervises, along with camp commissioner, the C.I.T. program.

* Supervise and administer all camp and program awards (except Order of the Arrow).

* Supervises camp merit badge program and assigns counselor (in cooperation with camp

director). Trains counselors in procedures.

* Keep weekly records, as follows:
# Scouts completing work in each merit badge.

# Scouts advancing in swimming ability.
White to Red/White
Red/White to Red/White/Blue
BSA Lifeguard
# First Class swim test passed
# Scouts and leaders on outpost camp.

* Carries out other duties as assigned by the camp director.

“The power of the personal example of staff members will affect Scouts more than the program.”
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CAMP COMMISSIONER
* Responsible to the camp program director.

* Supervise volunteer commissioner staff members, in matters related to service at camp.

* Visit units each morning at their campsite, discuss concerns.

* Take responsibility for sections of camp wide events and interprets camp policies as
needed.

* Assist program areas in skill instruction.

* Attend a National Camp School commissioner sections or hold a current certificate.

* Recruit staff/leaders to present “Big Ideas” after morning meal.

* Solve unit problems by using chains of command and direct action.

* Be the coordinator of the C.I.T. program.

* Carry out other duties as assigned by camp director.

BUSINESS MANAGER
* Responsible to reservation manager but also takes direction from the camp director.

* Assist with unit transportation to doctor. Unit leader or responsible adult from the unit
is expected to go - driver must be 21 or over.

* Complete insurance claim forms and forward to claim department, as soon as possible.
Requires camp director signature.

* Acts as agent and buyer for all reservation supplies, supervising the use of requisition
forms and make use of a stock control system.

* Work with the quartermaster, program department heads, food service director and
business department in developing a card file for all equipment. Keep this up to date.

* Supervise the registration and check-in of campers.

* Supervise the camp office operation, and HQ departments and make sure accurate and
complete records are kept.

* Where treatment of injured or sick is given by camp doctor, secure immediate statement
of charges for insurance claim purposes.

* Maintain daily audit from trading post and other program areas,

* Submit daily deposits to bank in Rising Sun.
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* Supervise compiling of weekly camp statistical report.

* Handle bookkeeping and financial records of camper receipts, trading post, meals, etc.

* Make a daily trip to town. Keep accurate record arrange for transmittal of money,

vouchers, and invoices to council service center.

* Supervise check-out of troops on Sunday.

* Make arrangements for visiting service clubs, extra guests, OA Vigil Honor weekend,

etc. to eat in dining hail, with food service director.

* Carry out other duties as assigned by camp director.

HEADQUARTERS DIRECTOR/CLERK
* Responsible to the headquarters director and camp director.

* Roster staff members who are on duty between 7:45 p.m. and 10:15 p.m. in camp office.

* Assist during check-in of incoming troops.

* Sell meal tickets and notify business manager and food service manager to the number

sold one hour before meal.

* Perform regular clerical duties: typing, answering phone, operate public address system,

filing etc.

* Relieve trading post manager on day off and assume full duties.

* Cooperate with program director in preparation of program materials.

* Sort incoming mail.

* Prepare awards for Saturday evening campfire.

* Handle Lost and Found. Bring found items to attention of campers immediately.

* Serve as official greeter for all visitors and make them feel welcome.

* Supervise sign-out book.

* Schedule of records over P.A. system:
“Mess Call” 7:45 7:55 a.m. Sunday

“Mess Call” - 12:15 12:25 p.m. “Church Call 8:00-8:10 am.

“Assembly” - 5:30 - 5:45 p.m. Minimum use of the PA system

“Taps” - 10:00 - 10:10 p.m. is expected in ‘paging.

* Clean office machines regularly; sweep office and empty trash cans daily.
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* Produce the Echo.

* Supervise use of the phone.

* Maintain headquarters in a neat and orderly fashion.

* Carry out other duties as assigned by camp director.

TRADING POST MANAGER
* Reports to reservation manager.

* Sell handicraft supplies, ice cream, candy and miscellaneous items.

* Records sales stock through business manger.

* Establish trading post hours according to the general camp program and having the
trading post open at all these times. The trading post in camp is the “country store” and
is a service to campers, leaders and staff.

* Business Hours: 9:00 am. 12 noon (Scoutcraft supplies)
2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. (Scoutcraft supplies, juice and health snacks)
7:00 p.m. .. 8:30 p.m. (Full service)
SATURDAY NIGHT AFTER CAMPFIRE

* Develops a cheerful and courteous attitude towards the customers.

* Only the trading post staff, business manager and camp director are authorized to be in
the trading post. The camp trading post manager may select other HQ staff members to
assist during busy hours.

* Keep a running inventory of items being sold and cash received, Record this on a ‘Daily
Transaction Sheet” and turn it into business manager with money received, minus cash
reserve.

* Price items for sale. Make sure they are correct. Use display racks and place items
attractively.

* Keep inside and outside areas of trading post building neat and clean at all times.

* Make use of ‘tag’ system to remind Scouts not to litter camp area with paper.

* Keep alert to any breakdowns in coolers or freezers.

* At close of camp, pack all returnable goods and submit final inventory.

* Maintain temperature records on refrigeration units.

* Set up trading post before camp opens, including cleaning, painting, organizing
storage/display case and pre-camp inventory.
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* Sign delivery slip for inventory supplies. Give invoice to business manager. Check for
correctness.

* Carry out other duties as assigned by reservation manager.

MAINTENANCE DIRECTOR
* Responsible to camp director and takes direction from camp ranger.

* Responsible for maintenance of trucks, motors, swimming pool, it’s filtration system,
refrigeration equipment, water system, electrical system, etc. Keep records of inspection

and service.

* Check daily with camp director and camp ranger for work assignments.

* Must have a working knowledge of basic repair techniques necessary in the maintenance

of camp property,

* Directs fire fighting operations.

* Works with maintenance crew in repair of broken tools and equipment.

* Works with maintenance and assigns daily work schedule.

* Periodically inspect water lines and spigots for leaks.

* Make repairs to equipment in campsites when needed.

* Move tents, platforms to different sites as needed.

* Must be able to operate power equipment.

* Must be able to lift heavy equipment and supplies.

* Responsible for maintenance of all QM supplies.

* Must have a valid driver’s license.

* Assists ranger in proper take-down procedures and the closing of camp for the winter.

* Maintain inventory of all equipment and QM items.

* Upholds the ideals of the Scout Oath and Law in interacting with campers, leaders and

fellow staff members.

* Carry out other duties as assigned by camp director.
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RESERVATION FOOD SERVICE DIRECTOR
* Directly responsible to the reservation manager.

* Responsible for the administration and supervision of both dining halls and kitchens and
it’s personnel, commissary director including cooks, kitchen helpers, dishwashers.
stewards and Scout helpers.

* Maintain operation records as follows:
Daily food cost control sheet.
Weekly inventory and pricing of non-perishables.
Inventory of perishables three times weekly.
Weekly trail order cost control sheet.
Weekly equipment inventory.

* Maintain standards of cleanliness, neatness, economy, courtesy and promptness in serving
meals.

* Daily temperature control charts are to be kept for all refrigerators and for dishwashers.

* Be alert to any break down of refrigeration equipment, and report it the reservation
manager.

* Order food supplies to meet established menu.

* Prepare weekly food costs.

* Keep inventory of government food supplies and government inventory sheets.

* Maintain monthly milk count.

* Prepare an accurate count of number of campers, leaders and staff served at each meal.

* On receipt of food supplies, check carefully on count and condition before signing
invoice. Invoices to the council bookkeeper.

* Keep proper fly control of kitchen and dining hail.

* Personally supervise dish washing. Frequently inspect dishes and flat wear for
cleanliness.

* Carry out other duties as assigned by reservation manager.

DINING HALL STEWARD
* Responsible to the food service director.

* Arrange physical facilities in dining hall to give efficient service and to retain troop and
patrol identity

* In charge of Scout helpers in dining hail. Supervise waiters (one per each 6 campers in
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troop reports 15 minutes before meals). Host - who serves food at table, Cleaner - who
remains after meals.

* Before meals, make sure cooks are ready and all troops present. Seating of campers,
leaders, staff and visitors. Collect meal tickets. Post menu and dishes and flatware
necessary. Use cards on tables identifying troops. Assist waiters in setting tables.

* During meals, supervise dining hail decorum; circulate through dining hail and make sure
unwanted food left in serving dishes is passed to tables where it is needed.

* After meals, supervise cleaners, using fair system to assign jobs; have tables and benches
scrubbed clean, floor swept, dishes scraped and pre-rinsed clean before washing, direct
disposal of waste, general cleanup after meals, police outside of dining hail.

* Once a week, supervise service troop in thorough scrub-down of dining hail floor, using
hot water and disinfectant.

* Once each week, inspect tablecloths and replace as needed.

* Be responsible for fly and pest control in dining hall,

* Before Sunday evening meal, explain host system to Scouts.

* Assist with equipment inventories.

* Carry out other duties as assigned by the reservation food service manager or camp
director.

CAMP COOKS
* Responsible to food service director.

* The head cook is in charge of kitchen operation and the second cook and the utility man
are responsible to him.

* Prepare food according to the camp menu. Deviations should be cleared by the food
service director.

* Meals are to be served as follows: Breakfast - 8 a.m., Lunch - 12:15 p.m.. Dinner - 6
p.m.

* Advise food service director when food items are needed. Strive to give at least three
days notice.

* Cooperate with the dining hail steward, so that effective food service can be given to
campers.

* Care should be given to avoid food wasting.

* On receipt of food supplies, check carefully on count and condition before signing
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invoice. Invoices to the reservation food service director.

* The kitchen and adjoining storage areas are to be kept clean at all times.

* Cooperate with the food service director and commissary assistant in the preparation of
foodstuffs for trail hikes and cooking requirements.

* Only authorized food handlers are permitted in the kitchen, during meal preparation.

* The dining hall steward, dish washers and kitchen helper will eat before the regular
serving time, so they will be free during and after meals.

* Responsible to the food service director.

* Be personally neat and clean at all times.

* Carry out other duties as assigned by food service director or camp director.

DISH WASHERS
* Responsible to the food service director and dismissed by him personally or his designee

at conclusion of dish washing.

* Five minutes prior to each meal, fill dish washer with hot water and add disinfectant.
Light gas heater.

* Must be able to lift kitchen pots from connnercial stoves.

* Wash dishes and flatware. Rinse water must be at 180 degrees Fo or more. No soap
or residue left on them. Place in proper storage area.

* Must be able to operate dish washers.

* Rinse out dishwasher and turn off gas. Make sure water valves are closed.

* Assists in handling incoming shipments and must be able to lift boxes from delivery
trucks.

* Keep accurate record of broken dishes.

* Maintain cleanliness of dish washing and dish storage area.

* Assist cooks during serving of meals.

* At least twice a week, thoroughly scrub down inside and wash with salsoda.

* Weekly, remove stains from plastic dinner wear with stain remover.

* Carry out other duties as assigned by food service director or camp director.
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KITCHEN HELPER
* Responsible to head cook.

* Carry out assignments as designated by the cooks in a cheerful manner, and keep
personally clean and neat at all times.

* Assists in the set-up of the dining hail and kitchen for summer use.

* Be courteous to all campers and staff members while working over counter.

* Make sure all refuse is removed from kitchen after each meal. Take out kitchen refuse

after each meal.

* Remain with cooks before and after meals as needed.

* Assists in the preparation of meals.

* Assists in preparing the dining hail and kitchen for the winter.

* Upholds the ideals of the Scout Oath and Law in interacting with campers, leaders, and

fellow staff members.

* Keep dumpster area neat and odor free.

* Carry out other duties as assigned by food service director or camp director.

HEALTH OFFICER
* Responsible to the camp director.

* In charge of first aid, and holds regular sick call after breakfast each day. Available for

emergencies at all times.

* Keeps an individual, detailed record of each illness or accident.

* Notifies camp director of any Scout requiring overnight confinement in health lodge and

br treatment by camp doctor.

* Notifies business manager of any Scout needing transportation to camp doctor. Note

that first aider does not leave camp - transportation to doctor is arranged by business

manager.

* Arranges with cooks for meals for Scouts confined in health lodge.

* Arranges health lodge for weekly medical recheck of campers. Issues buddy tags.

* Keeps on file the medical examination forms of all persons in camp. Arrange these in

alphabetical order, by units for each week.

* After camper check-in on Sunday, check troop rosters against medical examination
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forms, to make sure this form is on file for each person in camp.

* Serves as camp health and safety inspector, using Camp Guide Visitation form. Make
daily visits to each campsite. Confer with unit leaders regarding deficiencies.

* Keep written record of names and addressed of doctors conducting medical re-checks.

* Arrange for a medical re-check for any incoming camper or leader who has failed to
have this done at check-in. Done no later than Monday. This to be done at camper’s
expense.

* Upon doctor’s advise at medical re-check, notify via written memo, the unit leader,
aquatics director and program director, of any Scout who is placed on a physical
limitation, listing what these limitations are.

* NO medical examination forms (Class 2 and/or 3 forms) are to be returned to leaders or
campers.

* Change linen on hospital beds as needed.

* Carry out other duties as assigned by camp director.

AQUATICS DIRECTOR
* Responsible to the program director.

* See that every Scout and leader has taken his medical re-check before swimming.

* Attend a National Camp School aquatics section or hold a current certification, being at
least 21 years old.

* The buddy system is to used with no exceptions. Adequate lifeguards are to be on hand
for all swinuning periods.

* Supervise all aquatic activities and the members of the aquatic staff. Make sure they are
both efficient and effective and that all Scouts who come to them for instruction are given
help. Develop a sense of responsibility among the members of your department.

* Make sure that safe conditions exist at the pool and waterfront at all times. The
are to be followed by everyone.

* Unit leaders will have the opportunity to receive instruction and practice on the Safe
Swim Defense Plan. Encourage leaders to run their own swim, following this procedure.

* Set up and use three separate pool areas as follows: non-swimmer, beginner and
swimmer. Make sure the Scouts do not leave their ability areas.

* A certain period will be designated as staff and leader’s swim. Staff members must have
their department head’s permission and they and unit leaders must undergo the same
safety precautions as campers.
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* Proper filtration and chlorination of the pooi is essential. A record must be kept daily

of pooi temperature, pH, alkalinity and chemicals used. Cooperate in this with the camp

ranger. At Camp Horseshoe, records are to be kept every 2 hours.

* Cleaning of the pooi must take place at such times that it will not interfere with the camp

program or unit program.

* Night swims may be scheduled through the program director at Camp Ware.

* Intensive instruction shall be given to all Scouts. Every Scout should leave camp a better

swimmer.

* Serve as merit badge counselor for aquatic badges. Direct the BSA Lifeguard program

in camp and use to best advantage.

* Give immediate first aid as necessary and notify camp first aider of what treatment was

given. Have first aid kit at pool.

* Make sure a buddy check board is used at both pool and river front.

* Scouts, Scouters and visitors not registered as campers are not permitted the use of the

pooi or boats or canoes unless they are authorized in writing by the camp director, in

advance.

* Cooperate with the camp first aider in the issuing of buddy tags at health re-check.

* Operate a swim classification test for Scout, Explorers and leaders, usually done on

Sunday as part of check-in.

* Carry out duties as assigned by camp director.

BOAT DOCKS DIRECTOR
* Holds current BSA Lifeguard certificate, and be at least 18 years old.

* Responsible to the aquatic director for a safe, effective program of aquatics. Make use

of the buddy board at the river.

* Make sure that every Sc.out needing instruction in boating and canoeing skills receies

the help he needs.

* Scouts, Scouters and visitors, not registered as campers. are not permitted the use of the

pool or boats/canoes unless they are authorized in writing by the director, in advance.

* Must be present at all times when the use of boats/canoes are scheduled. There will be

no use of the river when it is high or rough due to heavy rains. Clear with the program

director, if in doubt,

* Boats/canoes are to be washed inside and out on regular weekly basis. Oars and paddles
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are to be kept sanded smooth and on racks when not in use. Leather collars will be used
on oars.

* Boats and canoes are to be on their racks when not in use.

* All boats and canoes are to be kept within sight of the boat landing at dock unless
permission is given for an extended trip.

* As a part of instructive canoeing and boating, teach the Scout nomenclature, safety and
proper handling of boats and canoes, both in and out of the water.

* Keep an eye on the weather. If a long, hard rain is forecast, start moving the boats and
canoes up on the bank area immediately. Request help from the program director and
the rest of his staff.

* Make sure that safe conditions exist at the waterfront at all times. The rules are to be
followed by everyone.

* Supervised use of row boats is permitted to all Scouts and Scouters. Use of canoes is
restricted to Scouts and leaders who have passed the swimmer (Red/White/Blue)
requirements.

* Serve as merit badge counselor in rowing and canoeing.

* Carry out other duties as assigned by camp director.

RESERVATION NATURE AND ECOLOGY DIRECTOR
* Be responsible to the program director of both camps.

* Be responsible for the nature programs at both camps.

* Attend a National Camp School Ecology section or hold a current certification, and be
at least 18 years old.

* Set up a simpie nature trail at each camp site and conduct units over their own trail as
scheduled.

* Set up and maintain a camp nature trail, securing representative specimens of wood,
stones insects leaves etc Identify each with an appropriate sign, giving an apt
description. Set up a tracking pit for casting animal tracks. Keep these facilities fresh
and up to date.

* Set up and maintain a camp museum. Develop projects for each Scout to carry him
through the week — preferably something he can take home.

* Maintain the “What Is It?” box immediately outside the headquarters building.

* Once a week, give a five minute talk after noon meal on the importance of good
conservation practices
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* Counsel in nature and conservation merit badge.

* Use originality in presenting your subjects and make them fun through the use of games
and contests.

* Responsible for supervising conservation program and projects. Encourage troops to
participate in it.

* Operation of the camp weather bureau.

* Carry out other duties as assigned by camp directors.

SHOOTING SPORTS DIRECTOR
* Attend a National Camp School shooting sports section or hold a current certification,

and be at least 21 years old.

* Responsible to the program director.

* Keep simple first aid kit at range and report accidents to first aid.

* Serve as counselor for marksmanship merit badge

* Supervise all fire arms and ammunition in camp. No personal rifles or shot guns are
permitted.

* Be responsible for safe operation of rifle range, mo-skeet range and archery range.

Safety practices must be followed by everyone - but don’t take the fun out of it.

* Firing on the ranges is done by command. Discipline must be strict at all times. Use

the range flag and be responsible for range boundary.

* Supervise the cleaning and oiling of camp owned rifles. Maintain rifles in top condition.

* Organize and direct field sports competitions, such as rifle and archery troop shoots, etc.

* Carry out other duties as assigned by camp director.

ARCHERY DIRECTOR
* Be responsible to the shooting sports director, and be at least 18 years old.

* Teach and supervise archery classes. Demonstrate proper stance, notching of arrow.

anchor point, aiming and scoring.

* Use coach/pupil method of instruction. Begin at 10 yard line, then move back. Each

Scout to shoot one round of three arrows, then change coach to pupil and pupil to coach.

* Re-demonstrate as necessary. Show simple bow sight using rubber band and match or

adhesive tape and pin. Permit each Scout to shoot using the sight.
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* Encourage the use of Scout’s own equipment, which may be brought to camp. Make
sure it is turned in at camp office upon arrival on Sunday, tagged and used only under
supervision on the range. Personal equipment is to be used only be owner.

* Range safety rules must be followed to the letter - no one in front of firing line while
shooting, and all bows on rack when retrieving arrows.

* Take the proper care of equipment and clean after use.

* Become proficient enough in the skill to give effective instruction.

* Teach skills related to the care of equipment, such as replacing feathers, bow strings,
nocks, etc.

* Work with craft instructors in teaching how bows are shaped and arrows made,

* Counsel in archery merit badge.

* Use originality in presenting your subject and make it fun through the use of games,
relays and contests.

* Send all persons needing first aid to the health lodge.

* Troops using range for group instruction must be accompanied by an adult leader.

* Use a range flag and be responsible for range boundaries.

* Carry out other duties as assigned by shooting sports director or camp director.

CAMPCRAF DIRECTOR
* Be responsible to the program director, and be at least 18 years old.

* Set up an area for demonstrations; showing types of fires, tents, lean-to’s, knot board,
lashing rack, pioneering skills, rope toss, patrol cooking area, a rope making machine,
etc. Maintain this area.

* Set up and maintain a knife and axe yard. Keep it safe and make sure there is a supply
of wood available for ‘chopping practice”.

* Make these areas inviting at all times and add new items during spare time, Make sure
campers know these areas are to be

* Hold a training session for every unit on outdoor cooking, using same menus and
cooking procedures they will follow on trail hike,

* Hold a training session for every unit on knife and axe safety and usage as soon as
possible in the week. Give out Torin’ Chip to unit leaders for presentation to graduates.

* Assist in carrying out campfire programs as scheduled by the program director.
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* Serve as counselor and instructors for skills as scheduled by program director. Use

originality in presenting your subjects and make them fun, through the use of games,

relays and contests.

* Help supervise any camp-wide contests developed in the demonstration areas.

* Help unit leaders become skilled in basic camping skills. Set a specific time each day

to do this (when Scouts are otherwise engaged).

* Counsel in campcraft/Scoutcraft merit badges.

* Keep close control over sign-out and sign-in of equipment.

* Keep simple first aid kit in demonstration area and send all persons needing first aid to

the health lodge.

* Carry out other duties as assigned by the camp director.

HANDICRAFT DIRECTOR
* Responsible to the camp program director, and be at least 18 years old.

* Encourage campers to use raw materials for their crafts - tin cans, crate ends, leather

scraps, etc.

* Issue and insist upon the safe use of tools. Help campers keep their knives sharp enough

to carve. Responsible for care and maintenance of tools and equipment.

* Show campers how - but don’t do it for them.

* Counsel in crafts merit badge.

* Make small charge for items constructed in shop, to be turned in to camp office weekly.

Arrange for this with business manager.

* Keep simple first aid kit at craft shop and send all persons needing first aid to the health

lodge.

* Emphasis should be a creative, useful handicrafts.

* Prepare a sample display of possible projects in each craft available.

* Construct props needed for special camp program.

* Must be able to run power equipment (over 18).

* Must be able to operate hand tools.

* Carry out other duties as assigned by camp director.
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SCOUTCRAFI’ DIRECTOR
* Be responsible to camp program director, and be at least 18 years old.

* Design and implement first year camper program.

* Work with commissioner to assist units in advancement programs.

* Work with other directors and unit leaders to achieve goals.

* Carry out other duties as assigned by camp director.

OA CAMP CHIEF
* Directly responsible to the camp director.

* Maintain complete and accurate records of number of candidates who were called out.

* Hold OA member’s meeting at least once a week while in camp.

* See that the ceremony site is properly set for all ceremonies.

* Help to organize ceremony and call out teams. See that all involved are properly trained
and know parts.

* Submit weekly reports of all candidates called out.

* Follow policies and procedures as outlines by the lodge.

* Get candidates’ names for call out ceremony prior to Saturday afternoon.

* Act as coordinator between camp staff and Vigil Honor members during Vigil Honor
weekend.

* Carry out other duties as assigned by camp director.
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